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AJKTM?! 2021 | How Strong is the Bridge?! 2021 

11th international spaghetti bridge competition  

 

We invite you to 11. International competition How strong is the bridge?! 2021 Limited edition, 

which will be online due to this year’s specific situation. The competition will be held from 3. to 5. 

May 2021.  

Becouse of this year’s unique situation we decided to organise the competition anyway but in a 

different form. This year you can compeate only in design. AJKTM?! 2021 Limited edition is a great 

oppourtunity for students to test their creativity and imagination in competitive yet friendly and fun 

atmosphere. Competition is known as the biggest of a kind in this part of Europe. Wining team will 

recive 600 EUR.  

The maximum number of comteating teams is 30 and the maximum number of students in one team 

is 3. All students must be from same faculty.  

Becouse competition will be held online this year we will send you all the materials you need to build 

the bridge (spaghetti, glue and supports) while you get the tools by yourself. Package with materials 

will be opend od the first day of the competition via video call so we can ensure the same conditions 

to every team. Through the competition you must answer video call so we can monitor your 

progress. 

For more information see ajktm.fg.um.si. 

 

 

Where and when Online, 3.– 5.  May 2021 

Organizer Student Council of the Faculty of Civil Engineering, 

Transportation Engineering and Architecture UM 

Short problem statement Material: spaghetti Barilla n.7 and hot glue 

Span: 100 cm 

Max. mass: 1800 g 

Categories of the competition Design 

Registration fee   30 EUR ( simbolic registration fee ) 

 

Application deadline 8th April 2021 or until the places are filled 

Website ajktm.fg.um.si 
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